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UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, October 6
Early Release
Grades 5-8 11:00 AM
Grades 9-12  (Metro Bus) Noon 

Tuesday, October 19 
PTSCO Meeting 5:30 PM

Saturday, October 23    8:00 - 10:00 AM
Senior Breakfast 

Friday, October 29 6:30 - 8:30 PM
“I Scream!” Social for 5th and 6th Graders

Saturday, November 6 9:00 AM - Noon
Open House for prospective families

Saturday, November 6 2:00 - 4:00 PM
Mark Goldman, the Citizens for Common Sense 
& Partners for a Liveable Western NY present
Imagining Buffalo’s Waterfront      See page 8

Wednesday, December 22      
Teacher Appreciation  Breakfast 

Watch for more info on the 
Winter Bazaar - December 4
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Ribbon Cutting Officially Opens the
New and Improved City Honors School

Peter Cammarata, Andrea Szalanski, David Cohen, Florence Johnson, Mary Ruth Kapsiak, Lou Petrucci, 
Jay McCarthy, Dr. James A. Williams, Mayor Byron Brown, and Dr. William A. Kresse at the podium.

Additional events related to the 
Grand Opening of the new building

All dates subject to change. Additional events may be added.

November 26  -  3:30 PM
Dedication of Kiefer Library 
November 26  -  5:00 PM

Annual Post Turkey Day All Years Reunion: 
Celebrating 35 Years of CHS and 

New Building Grand Opening 
November 26-28

Class of 2000 Reunion

December 2  -  3:30 PM
Dedication of Khalil’s Corner 

in Kiefer Library 
December

First Swim Meet/Dedication of Pool 
(TBA by BPS athletics)

January 7
Thank You Party for Classes of ’09 & ’10 

and Parents at new school building

It was all smiles as the newly renovated City Honors School at Fosdick-Masten Park was officially
rededicated with a special assembly and ribbon-cutting ceremony on Monday, September 13. Joining
the celebration with staff and students were New York State Assemblymen Sam Hoyt, Mayor Byron
Brown, BPS Superintendent Dr. James A. Williams, members of the Buffalo Common Council and
Board of Education, past CHS administrators, staff, and parents. A special guest was a 1927 graduate
of Fosdick-Masten Park, who was taken on a tour of the building after the festivities. Doris Gilbert,
now 100 years old, remarked that she would love to be going to school there now and urged students
to “take good care” of the new facilities.

Miss Kellee Brownell (STARS*-Gr.7)
Mrs. Sarah DeGrandpre (STARS*-Gr.6)

Ms. Courtnie DiStefano (Hearing Impaired Education)
Ms. Patricia Galeza (Latin)

Mr. Ray Kelley (Theory of Knowledge/ELA)
Mr. William Lyon (IB & Regents Physics)

We have added a group of individuals who are experts in their content area, 
highly professional and student centered. Thank you to all the parent and teacher 

volunteers who assisted in reviewing faculty candidates during the summer months.  
Your time and service will benefit our students for years to come!

A Warm Welcome to Our New Teachers and Staff

Mr. William Mazur (Security Officer)
Ms. Brittany Montante (STARS*-Gr. 9-12 Social Studies)

Ms. Eileen Smith (Teacher Aide)
Ms. Kelly Williams (Spanish)

Mr. Richard Ziolo (Social Studies)
*STARS is the City Honors Autistic Education Program:

Students with Autism Rising to Success
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We Make a Difference!
from Beth Gosch
PTSCO Chair

With a busy September behind us, I’d like to
extend a heartfelt thank you to Elena Blatto
and Tammie Hobler for all the hard work they
put into coordinating our September Picnic,
and my sincere gratitude to all the volunteers
who helped to make the event run smoothly.
In addition, a special thank you to all the vol-
unteers who baked and helped organize the
Welcome Back Teacher Breakfast. It was a fun
event and a great way to start off the school year.

I would also like to take this opportunity to
thank all the parents who attended the year’s
first PTSCO meeting. I believe our time together
was informative and inspirational for all of us.
It was a great outpouring of support and a
wonderful way to start off our year. I don’t think
I have ever seen so many parents at a meeting in
the past. PTSCO will meet once a month on the
third Tuesday, at 5:30 PM, with the exception of
April in May which will be the fourth Tuesday.  

We were also fortunate and pleased to have
two teachers present with us, Mr. Ziolo and Ms.
Brownell. Thank you for taking the time to
learn more about our organization. All three
administrators were present and Dr. Kresse aptly
updated the group on our new school year status.
Mrs. Hannah will be PTSCO’s administrative liaison
this year and are thrilled to be working with her.

At City Honors, each grade has a grade level
representative. Their responsibilities are to
organize the grade level fundraising efforts,
organize and participate in grade level functions,
such as the ice cream social, post prom party
or senior breakfast. They can act as a liaison with
the parents within their grade level to address
parent issues or concerns. They can be considered
as the first level of contact when a parent has a
particular question they need answered. They
may not be able to answer the questions directly
but are in contact with enough people to get
the questions answered for you. We also strive
to provide an opportunity for each grade level
to organize a meeting once a year. It offers an
opportunity to strategize on fundraising or
class initiatives as well as a providing a social
opportunity to get to know other parents with
children in the same grade.

As an organization PTSCO endeavors to support
the CHS community in many ways. Your contri-
butions and involvement do make a difference.
All parents are needed, and more importantly,
wanted in PTSCO. This organization solidifies
the best outcome for your child’s enhanced
experience here at CHS.

from Brian Peters
University Communications, University at Buffalo

Congratulations to Madeleine Burns, ’10 and
Natalya Burgess, ’10 who have been selected
to receive scholarships to the University at Buffalo
through the UB-Buffalo Partnership Scholars
Program. They will receive full tuition for up to
four consecutive years of undergraduate study
at UB, a yearly $600 book stipend and a laptop
computer. The scholarships recognize outstanding
students from the Buffalo Public Schools who
excel both academically and civically through
service to their communities.

A recognition reception was held for the schol-
arship winners recently on UB’s South Campus. 

“Receiving this scholarship means that my
aspirations will not be limited by financial
boundaries,” said Burgess, a freshman biology
major at UB who plans to move on to one of
the country’s 16 competitive accredited schools
of optometry upon graduation from UB.

“The opportunity to take part in the UB Buffalo
Partnership Scholar Program is one for which I

am fantastically thankful,” said Burns, who
plans to major in communications at UB.

“The scholarship allows me to obtain an ex-
ceptional education, to appreciate an even
broader view of what it means to serve, and to
serve the community I love by encouraging
academic advancement,” Burns added.

UB BPSP recipients must maintain a 3.0 average
throughout all four years of study to maintain
the scholarship. They also most take part in UB’s
Leadership Certificate Program during their
freshman and sophomore years. During their
junior and senior years, recipients are required to
work with the Center for Educational Collaboration,
developing and presenting either a project or
paper focused on community involvement. 

Scholarship recipients are expected to engage
in community service throughout their under-
graduate experience and to make significant
contributions to their communities both during
and following their graduation.

Two City Honors School Students Awarded 
UB-Buffalo Partnership Program Scholarships

Buffalo Public Schools’ Superintendent James A. Williams (left) and UB President John B. Simpson (far right)
congratulate Madeleine Burns (second left) and Natalya Burgess, who have received scholarships to attend UB.

City Honors School Admission Testing Dates
For Incoming Grade 9 Only October 2
For Incoming Grades 6 - 8 October 9
For Incoming Grade 5 Only October 16 
Call Back for Essays October 30

You do not need to register or apply ahead of time to take the test.
Please arrive at City Honors by 8:00 AM the morning of the test.

While students are testing, school officials will provide information 
about both programs and the admissions process.

PLEASE NOTE: It is strongly suggested students possess a minimum performance of Level 3 
on both the NYS Math and ELA Assessments prior to participating in this admission process. 

Help spread the word to all your friends and neighbors!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6   9:00 AM - NOON  OPEN HOUSE FOR PROSPECTIVE FAMILIES
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Important 
Information
Regarding 

Transportation
Around 

City Honors School
Our traffic, parking, and entry patterns

have changed significantly to increase
student safety. Please take note of the
following details:
� Parent drop-off/pick-up of students is 

now on Fosdick Street.
� Visitor parking is now on Fosdick Street.
� Yellow bus drop-off/pick-up is now on

Masten Avenue.
� NFTA end-of-school-day Specials will 

continue to line up on North Street.
� The parking lot on North Street now 

has one entrance/exit and one direction 
through the lot. The entrance to the 
lot is on North Street.  

� The main parking lot is not for student 
drop-off or pick-up. There is no entry, 
except for handicapped visitor, faculty, 
and staff parking from 6:00 AM to 
3:00 PM on school days.

� Handicapped visitor parking and an 
access ramp are in the main parking lot.

� Visitors should enter through the main 
entrance on Fosdick Street where an 
attendant will screen and buzz in 
visitors. Please do not ask people inside 
the building to open other entrances 
because this practice compromises the 
safety of our students.

� Grade 5 - 8 students being picked 
up by parents at the end of the school 
day should be signed out in the school 
auditorium. Students in Grades 9 - 12
being picked up at dismissal should wait 
in the main entrance vestibule until 
their parent arrives on Fosdick Street 
to pick them up.

� Please continue to drive cautiously and 
carefully around our school building.

Thank you!

S A V E  T H E  D A T E ! ! !

“I Scream” Social!

5th & 6th Grade Parent Volunteers 
needed to purchase ice cream & supplies, set-up, 

help decorate, scoop, clean-up & take photos!

Contact Julia Hall 716.884.0001 or Mary Beth Murray 716.239.8136

Look for flyers with more info in backpacks in mid-October!

“I Scream” Social!
Friday, October 29

6:30 - 8:30 PM

CHS Cafeteria 

5TH & 6TH GRADE

After-School Enrichment 2010 - 2011
The After-School Enrichment Program is a parent volunteer-run program 

designed to offer unique and fun experiences for CHS students. 
An additional goal of the program is to provide social time beyond the classroom, 

for students to spend time getting to know each other better, 
deepening a sense of belonging and community.

The fall program will include a variation of the following choices:
INDOOR SPORTS with the YMCA

THEATER IMPROV & ROLE PLAY with Young Audiences of WNY
SUPER FOODS with Mine Dosluoglu

WORDPLAY with TBA
BEYOND THE CALCULATOR with TBA

Each program will run one day a week for a total of six weeks.  
We anticipate the start of the program around mid-October.  

Please visit the CHS website closer to that time for more information.  
You will also find information in the Main Office and the Parent Center 
(located on the lower level). Information will be available in October.

Please feel free to call or email Jennifer Cornacchio at 716.882.2582 or jhcornacchio@verizon.net.
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Need IB Information?
Check out the City Honors 

International Baccalaureate blog
www.ibcityhonors.blogspot.com
Click here for the latest info on all things IB

What is CAS? CAS (Creativity, Action, and
Service) is one of the three core requirements
of the IB Diploma Program (Extended Essay
and Theory of Knowledge are the other two).
IB requires each diploma candidate to perform
at least 150 CAS hours (approximately 50 in
each area) from July heading into junior year
through February of senior year. These hours
cannot be finished in one year and, ideally, IB
wants students to spread out the performance
of CAS to 2-3 hours of CAS activities each week.
Filing paperwork for a non-profit organization is
not what IB is looking for in CAS. The goal is to
perform activities that help a student grow as
a person. Eight learning outcomes have to be
met at least once during the course of CAS: 
� Increased awareness of his/her own 

strengths and areas for growth
� Undertaken new challenges
� Planned and initiated activities
� Worked collaboratively with others
� Shown perseverance and commitment 

in their activities
� Engaged with issues of global importance
� Considered the ethical implications of 

his/her actions
� Developed new skills

City Honors musicians, join this new club!
Work in small chamber music ensembles with
cellist Nancy Baun after school in Honors Music
Café. The program will run on Thursdays from
2:30 - 4:00 PM beginning in October and will
be open to all instrumentalists who would like
to play chamber music. We hope to include
pianists as well. 

Cellist Nancy Baun has performed chamber
music throughout the United States, including
appearances at Carnegie’s Weil Hall and Merkin
Hall in NYC, France, Italy, Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Iceland, and Canada. Young
Audiences WNY is bringing this program to CHS. 

The first meeting of the Café will be
Thursday, October 7 at 2:30 PM in the
Orchestra Room.  

Students will shape Honors Music Café goals
and projects. Participating students will have
the opportunity to:
� Improve performance and chamber music 

performance skills with coaching, master
classes, workshops, and performances

� Research and write program notes
� Publicly addressing the audience and 

demonstrate performance etiquette
� Gain the skills to perform creatively, show-

casing talents in solos and as the group
� Perform in a variety of public venues, 

including the Albright-Knox Art Gallery
� Make field trips to music libraries and 

performances
� Meet outstanding area and visiting performers.

For more information on the program, and
to participate, please contact Mrs. Prokes,
Orchestra Director and String Teacher, at
pprokes@buffaloschools.org or Mrs. Kerr,
Band Director and Music Specialist, at
dkerr@buffaloschools.org.

IB DIPLOMA CLASS OF 2011 - EXTENDED ESSAY TIMELINE 2010-11

November 12
Upload your final rough draft to www.turnitin.com (Keep an eye on the IB blog for info on how
to do this.) Make sure your name, subject area, and advisor are listed. Turn in a hard copy of
your final rough draft to Mrs. Banas. She will distribute it to your advisor.

December 13-17
Make an appointment to meet with your advisor this week to discuss your extended essay.
Your advisor will give back your final rough draft.

February 11
HAND IN FINAL ESSAY to Mrs. Banas – two good copies. (You are being given plenty of time
to revise/fix/rewrite based on your conversation with your advisor in December, so this essay
should be excellent.)

B A C K  U P  Y O U R  P A P E R  O N  A  C D  O R  A  F L A S H  D R I V E !

IB Diploma Program 
Elissa M. Banas, Esq.
International Baccalaureate 
Diploma Program Coordinator

After School 
Music Opportunity:
Honors Music Café

Additionally, each student must provide
evidence that he/she completed each CAS
activity and must reflect on upon that activity
(why did he/she partake that particular activity,
what was learned, what could be done differ-
ently, etc). Reflection is a key component of
CAS and a student can provide proof that
he/she completed an activity, but if no reflection
is performed, the hours cannot be counted.

City Honors provides IB Diploma Students
with a secure web program that allows them
to record activities and reflect upon them online.
In fact, due to the large number of students
enrolled in the program, students MUST use
the web program to record CAS. 

The CAS coordinator is then responsible for
reading through the reflections and making
sure all IB requirements for this part of the
core are met.

Questions about CAS can be directed to the
CAS Coordinator: Elissa Banas at: ebanas@buf-
faloschools.org.

Attention CHS Families
The City Honors Foundation has been authorized by the United Way as a part of their
“Donor Choice” Program. If you are completing a payroll deduction form this fall or 

donation form for the United Way, please consider making the City Honors Foundation 
your agency of choice for all or part of your contribution to the United Way.

www.ibcityhonors.blogspot.com
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Please support the Student Council Magazine
Sale. This fundraiser will kick off at an assembly
on October 1 and will run through October 14.
This is the Student Council’s main fundraiser.
The proceeds will fund CHS student activities. 

Student Council will meet each Tuesday at
7:45 AM in the Museum Room.

Want to see more photos
of the Ribbon Cutting?

100-Year-Old Alumna Attends 
City Honors Grand Reopening
http://www.buffaloschools.org/

news.cfm?story=2183   or click here
City Honors Reopens! 

http://www.buffaloschools.org/
news.cfm?story=2176   or click here

BEAUTILLION
2010-2011

Sponsored by 
Jack and Jill of America, Inc. 

Buffalo Chapter

BEYOND ALL LIMITS

Enriching the lives of young 
African-American males through 

cultural, social, civic, educational, and
spiritual interactions with others

Open to African-American male 
high school juniors and seniors

A six month program of 
activities and workshops

Recognition and awards for 
outstanding achievements

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Tanya Perrin-Johnson 716.830.5353

Deana Stevenson 716.310.4536

Sharon Bertucci
Student Council Advisor

Student Council News

From July 26 through August 11, five students
from City Honors (Partho Bhattacharya, Alison
Roach, Andrea Rojek, Marlee Mulhisen, and Kaila
Proulx) along with students from the Buffalo
Academy for Visual and Performing Arts and
Emerson School of Hospitality traveled to China
to participate in the China Summer Bridge Program.
City Honors Librarian, Mrs. Holden and a
teacher from Emerson chaperoned the trip.

First stop was Beijing, where students toured
Buddhist temples, the Great Wall, Tiananmen
Square, the Forbidden City, and the Temple of
Heaven. After seeing much of Beijing, students
and chaperones traveled by air to Xi’an,
Shaanxi province, where they were the guests
of the Xi’an Bo Ai International School. Each
day in Xi’an, students attended three hours of
Chinese language and culture classes, as well
as toured the many sites that Xi’an, China’s
capital through many dynasties, has to offer.

City Honors Students in China
Melisa Holden
Librarian

Among the sites students saw in Xi’an were
the old city wall, the Big Wild Goose Pagoda (a
famous Buddhist temple), the Drum and Bell
Towers in the city center, and, of course, the Terra
Cotta Warriors on the site of the mausoleum of
the First Qin Emperor (dating from 210 BCE),
for which the city is perhaps best known. As of
today, it is estimated that in three pits on the
mausoleum site, there are over 8,000 soldiers,
130 chariots with 520 horses, and 150 calvary
horses, each one unique and made of terra cotta.

Students sampled the wonderful food of
Shaanxi province, met many friendly and helpful
people, and experienced the hot, hot central China
heat for sixteen days. This trip was the experience
of a lifetime and was made possible through
the University at Buffalo’s Confucius Institute
and the Buffalo Public Schools Foundation.

Marlee Mulhisen, Andrea Rojek, Alison Roach, Kaila Proulx, and (in front) Partho Bhattacharya in Tiananmen Square.

Our new Parent Center is located on the 
lower level in the 5th and 6th Grade wing.

Please drop by and write down your 
suggestions for the use of the room.

Or email Jennifer Cornacchio at
jhcornacchio@verizon.net. 

PTSCO and the CHS Parent Facilitator 
will help to make the room serve YOU!

PRESENTS

NEW Parent Center 
Now Open at CHS!

http://www.buffaloschools.org/news.cfm?story=2183
http://www.buffaloschools.org/news.cfm?story=2176
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Guidance News
Sharon Bertucci
Guidance Counselor

Senior News
The School Counselors will discuss the college
application process with seniors in their English
classes during the last two weeks of September.
Packets of information will be distributed to
students as well as posted on the City Honors
website. Shortly after these meetings, each
senior will meet with their counselor for an
individual “Senior Credit Review.” Unofficial
transcripts will be distributed to students at this
time which will include their Grade Point Average.

Senior parents are encouraged to call their
child’s School Counselor if they have any ques-
tions regarding the college application process.
This can be a stressful time for seniors and
their parents so they are welcome to enlist the
assistance of the school counselors. 

The School Counselors will also discuss the college
application process at the Senior Breakfast. 

Working Papers
Working Paper Applications are available in the
Guidance office. Completed applications should
be returned to a School Counselor with a copy
of a recent physical. Please allow 24-48 hours
for processing.

PSAT
Buffalo Public Schools will pay for all 9th and
11th grade students to take the PSAT. The test
will be given the morning of October 13 at City
Honors School. Results will be returned to the

students in late December. Counselors will
register students for this test. 

Standardized Test Information
For S.A.T. dates, test preparation, test tips, and
other valuable information, students and
parents can log on to www.collegboard.com.
Students can also sign up to receive an “S.A.T.
Question of the Day” from this site. City Honors
will be a test site for the November 6 exam.

Students interested in taking the A.C.T. can log
on to www.actstudent.org. A listing of A.C.T.
dates can be found on their web site. Test
preparation and valuable college search infor-
mation is also available at this site. 

If your child qualifies for a fee waiver, please have
them bring proof of income to the guidance office.

College Representatives Visiting CHS
A calendar is posted outside the Guidance Office
with the names and times college representatives
will visit City Honors. College visits are also
announced on “Morning Announcements.”
Representatives will meet with interested juniors
and seniors in the Guidance Conference room
located in room 106. Students need to check
with their classroom teachers before meeting
with the representatives and are responsible
for any and all missed work. If a student is unable
to attend a College Visit, he or she is welcome
to stop in the Guidance Office to pick up any
material left by the college representative, as
well as their college contact card.

NEW College Planning Advice!
Students and parents can find very helpful information 

regarding the college application process at 
www.wnycollegeconnection.com or click here.

Re: Yearbooks
Cheryl St. George
Yearbook Advisor 

What is the first thing you do 
when you look at 

your [or child’s] yearbook? 
Yeah! We look to see 
if  we [they] are in it! 

This year we are going to do it bigger and
better than ever before! We plan to include
everyone at least 2-3 times (if not more)
in the 2011 Legend.

All the kids are so super excited about
making this the best book ever! (We even
have a team of 5th & 6th graders helping
us out!)

WE NEED PARENTS TO HELP US
SUPPORT OUR GOAL OF 

SELLING 500 YEARBOOKS!

Please won’t you (Re:)consider…
� Purchasing a yearbook 

(ONLINE SERVICES ONLY)
� Placing an ad personal/business 

(now an online service @Herff Jones)
� Ordering nameplates and World Book inserts

YEARBOOKS WILL BE 
SOLD ONLY ONLINE!

Sales begin the last week of October.
(Expect a flyer and call in mid-October.)

The first 200 copies are on sale for only
$50! After that, the price will be $60 (still
a bargain!).  

Herff Jones, our yearbook company, is
providing the online ordering service for
free! No more service charges, like last year!

UNDERCLASSMEN: PICTURE DAY 
IS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26!

Contact Ms. St. George in Rooms 108 &
109, or at cstgeorge@buffaloschools.org for
answers to all of your yearbook questions!

Congressman Higgins
to Host Military
Academy Night
Students, Parents, School Administrators 
and Guidance Counselors Invited to 
Informational Meeting
Thursday, September 30
7:00 - 9:00 PM 
Hamburg High School
4111 Legion Drive, Hamburg

Congressman Brian Higgins (NY-27) will host Academy Night 2010, an opportunity for high school
students, their families, school administrators and counselors to find out more about Military
Academy institutions, programs and the application process. “We invite those interested to come
to Academy Night, hear about the schools first hand from Academy representatives and learn
how to apply,” said Congressman Higgins. Representatives from the US Military Academy at
West Point, US Naval Academy at Annapolis, US Air Force Academy, US Merchant Marine Academy,
and the Army ROTC will be on hand to provide information and answer questions. Registration
is not required. 

Service Academy appointments are made by the President of the United States based on
congressional and/or military nominations. Each year Congressman Higgins appoints an Academy
Advisory Board, made up of WNY veterans and community leaders, to interview all applicants
and make recommendations. For additional information about Academy Night feel free to call
Congressman Higgins’ office at 716-852-3501. 

www.wnycollegeconnection.com
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Applebee’s Helps CHS!
Eat at Applebee’s 2656 Delaware Avenue on Tuesday, October 19!

10% of the cost of lunch or dinner will be donated to the 8th and 10th grade classes of CHS. 
Invite your friends and family!

Please bring the certificate below to make sure City Honors receives credit.

An easy way to raise
money for CHS!

All you have to do is to use or obtain 
a Target® Visa® or Target® card. 

CHS will receive a percentage of the 
amount of each purchase you make!

Just visit target.com/tcoe, or call 
1-800-316-6142 to designate 

City Honors School as your 
‘Take Charge of Education’ school. 

If you go to Target anyway, please consider
using your Target® Visa® or Target® Card.  

Grandparents, alumni, neighbors, and friends
can take part, too, so pass this message on!

PTSCO Campbell’s
Labels and 

Boxtops 
for Education

Don’t forget to keep saving your 
Campbell’s Labels for Education 

and Box Tops for Education.
For more information visit 

www.boxtops4education.com 
or click here. 

The latest version of the Box Tops for 
Education Marketplace newsletter 

is now available. 

Copy and paste into your browser: 
http://links.emails.generalmills.com/ctt?kn=9
&m=4524458&r=NDgyNDUyMjIyNAS2&b=2&

j=MTYxMzA2OTgxS0&mt=1&rt=0    
or click here!

Scenes from the 2010 Welcome Back Picnic!

Families enjoyed their dinners outside the new atrium.                 Over 800 dinners were served!                           Students learned about clubs and organizations.

www.boxtops4education.com
http://links.emails.generalmills.com/ctt?kn=9&m=4524458&r=NDgyNDUyMjIyNAS2&b=2&j=MTYxMzA2OTgxS0&mt=1&rt=0
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CHS PTSCO Board 
2010-11
PRESIDENT
Beth Gosch 

h) 716.883.8328    c) 410.245.2036
bgosch@wnyfoundation.org

or bgosch1@verizon.net

VICE PRESIDENT
Ralph Proulx 
716.310.0500 

proulxr@roadrunner.com 

TREASURER
Theresa Rampado 

716.831.0402 
rampadot@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Ca-rin Miles

c) 716.465.5795    w) 716.541.1775
cmiles@thepartnership.org 

or cmiles@yahoo.com

For a complete listing of the PTSCO Board, please visit
www.cityhonors.org and click on “Community”

5TH
Mine Dosluoglu  
h) 716.883.4435   c) 716.207.1458
minedos@hotmail.com

Mary Beth Murray  
716.239.8136
mbmurray@eventtechs.com

Jennifer D. Rodriquez 
w) 716.566.4850   c) 716.628.4223
jdr@jrvisuals.com

6TH
Donna Graham  
716.826.7188
donnamariegraham@mac.com

Julia Hall 
h) 716.884.0001   c) 716.432.0140
juliaannehall@gmail.com

Edie Ishii  
716.884.0302
Edie.ishii@yahoo.com

Jeremy Toth
jeremytoth@roadrunner.com

7TH
Christine Human  
716.873.2677
chuman@buffalo.edu

Dan Keller  
716.572.7399
d4hkeller@msn.com

Sue Natali 
c) 716.868.1578   h) 716.875.3103
twnsrfun@aol.com

Deirdre Roper  
716.845.5009

Rebecca Thompson  
716.837.6137
rthompson33@roadrunner.com

8TH
Sarah Cartwright  
h) 716.874.3547  c) 716.316.1197
sjohnson7884@yahoo.com

Sarah Gunter  
716.931.1395
sgunter@buffaloschools.org

Melissa Leopard  
716.472.2291
mjleopard@mac.com

9TH
Andrea Burke-Harris  
716.881.0182
galumphyn@aol.com

Anne Gorman  
716.826.9580
kidcorner@roadrunner.com

Heather Keller  
716.341.3754  
hkeller@niagaralutheran.org

Margaret Root  
716.836.9090 
mbroot@verizon.net

10TH
Tammy Hyzy  
716.825.1015
thyzy@mtb.com

Laura Lutcha-Pershyn  
716.882.4106 
lutshyn@adelphia.net

Tarcia Randle  
716.894.0893
Randlet45@yahoo.com

11TH
Michelle Lash  
716.838.6050
mdlashfox@roadrunner.com

Leonard Skrill  
716.835.2431 
Lskrill@nysdhcr.gov

12TH
Chris and Jerry Crowley 
716.200.9907
Jerrychris2@msn.com 

Sherri Darrow 
w) 716.645.2837 x1  c) 716.390.2856   
darrow@buffalo.edu

Michele Finn 
716.361.6861
mfinn@legalaidbuffalo.org

Ann Laba  
716.873.5281
Laba@roadrunner.com

Grade Representatives

Layout/Production: Kathy Corff Rogers
Submissions for the next newsletter 

should be sent by October 15 to 
Amy Bisantz at bisantz@buffalo.edu 

or  Heather Keller at d4hkeller@msn.com

is published by the Parent, Teacher, Student 
Organization (PTSCO) of City Honors School

SCHOOL-BASED MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Tandy Hamilton, Chair  

716.816.4234 
thamilton@buffaloschools.org

WELCOME BACK PICNIC 
Elena Blatto, Chair  

716.895.7414
elenablatto@gmail.com 

CH/FMP FOUNDATION
David Cohen, President

716.884.3010
dgc@dgcohen.com 

PTSCO DIRECTORY
John Ringland, Coordinator

716.886.2336 
ringland@buffalo.edu

CHS AUTO CALL/EMAIL 
COMMUNICATION

Tandy Hamilton, Coordinator
716.816.4234 

thamilton@buffaloschools.org



By joining the PTSCO, you will help to fill many needs at City Honors School that might otherwise go unmet. 
All the money raised by PTSCO in memberships goes right back to the students and teachers in the form of grants that

supports educational enrichment, promoting strong relationships, extracurricular activities, and competitions.

VFTH / PAGE 10

MEMBERSHIP FORM

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_________________   � CHECK   � MONEY ORDER   � CASH

� Member $15 - $25    � Sustaining Member $26 - $50    � Booster $51 - $75    � Patron $76 - $100      
� Gold Patron $101 - $499    � Lifetime (as long as children remain at CHS) $500 and up

CHS PARENT, GUARDIAN OR STAFF NAME(S)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
LAST FIRST

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS (P.O. BOX OR NUMBER AND STREET)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY STATE ZIP CODE

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE CELL PHONE 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL

NAME OF STUDENT(S) - please include surname if different from above

_______________________________________________________________________________    ________________________________    ____________________________________
GRADE HOMEROOM

_______________________________________________________________________________    ________________________________    ____________________________________
GRADE HOMEROOM

_______________________________________________________________________________    ________________________________    ____________________________________
GRADE HOMEROOM

PLEASE MAKE CHECK AND/OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO “PTSCO”
Please send this form and payment to:

PTSCO c/o City Honors School   186 East North Street   Buffalo, NY 14204
Or, drop it off at school office.


